Exhibitors' list addendum for STMA Conference

Advanced Agro Technologies trading as DryJect
Wayside, NJ
Booth 532
Lowdown: AAT's major product lines are DryJect Aeration for the 21st Century, Axis soil amendments, and Play Ball infield conditioner for skinned areas.

Aqua-Maxx, Inc.
Rye Brook, NY
Booths 426, 428

BlueStep, Inc.
Atlanta, GA
Booth 1104

Fafard Peat Moss
Agawam, MA
Booth 806

FieldTurf
Montreal, Canada
Booths 1001, 1100
Lowdown: Produces and distributes modular natural turf systems for construction and maintenance of permanent or transportable turf grass installations, including sports fields and golf courses.

Jade Run Turf Farms
Bethel, DE
Booth 512
Lowdown: Specializing in sports turf, golf course construction, and commercial landscaping.

Jaydee Equipment Company
New Lenox, IL
Booth 911

Koro U.S.A.
Littleton, CO
Booths 430, 432

Kromer Company
Mound, MN
Booths 735, 834
Lowdown: Design athletic field grooming products that improve the appearance of and enhance the overall playing conditions, for the safety of players and workers.

Scotts Company/Landmark Seed
Marysville, OH
Booth 332

Rebound® Soil Amendment (ART)
Jacksonville, FL
Booth 531
Lowdown: Rebound soil amendment is designed for use under turf to reduce compaction, enhance drainage, and provide a foundation for safer, higher performance turf.

Pickseed West
Tangent, OR
Booth 707
Lowdown: Develop and produce quality lawn grass seed and operate successful breeding program.

Soil Air Technology
Middlefield, CT
Booth 706
Lowdown: Provides professional services and equipment for enhanced drainage, soil gas exchange, and temperature control for sports fields and golf courses.

Southern Green, Inc.
Zachary, LA
Booths 324, 326

Sports Turf Managers Association
Council Bluffs, IA
Booth 1106
Lowdown: Members' goal is to be the recognized leader in strengthening the sports turf industry, enhance their competence, and have their professionalism acknowledged.

Stabilizer Solutions, Inc.
Phoenix, AZ
Booth 403
Lowdown: Specializes in natural, fiber, and poly reinforced sport and recreational surfaces. Products include Stabilizer, TurfGrids, Hilltopper clay, and various path and track mixes.

ZeoponiX, Inc.
Boulder, CO
Booth 328
Lowdown: Manufactures ZeoPro™ the only available zeoponic material. The high CEC fertilizer/solid amendment improves rootzone nutrient storage and delivery.

Tee it up for good cause

Textron Golf & Turf, manufacturer of Jacobsen, Ryan, and Cushman products, is once again sponsoring the STMA-Textron Open at the 13th Annual Conference & Exhibition. The tournament will be held Wednesday, January 16, 2002, at the SilverStone Golf Club in Las Vegas.

All proceeds from this tournament will go to the SAFE Foundation for scholarships and research grants. STMA executive director Steve Trusty said, "This is an excellent opportunity for STMA to be able to fund more and larger scholarships and to start research funding needed to provide the best sports surfaces for all levels of play."

Conveniently located minutes from the Las Vegas Strip and yet a world away, SilverStone is nestled in the high desert surrounding the Sheep Mountain Range. Newly opened in July 2001, this Robert Cupp-designed course features 27 championship holes in a combination of Mountain, Valley, and Desert nines, which feature lush greens, rolling mounds, and spectacular views of Sheep Mountain. The tournament will be played on the Mountain/Desert combination.

The tournament will begin with a shotgun start at 8:00 a.m. Textron will provide carts, transportation to and from the course, beverages and an awards luncheon immediately after the tournament in the brand-new, 25,000 sq. ft. clubhouse that overlooks the Sheep Mountain Range.

So, if golf is your "bag," pack your clubs and fill in the information on your registration form located in your conference packet (or available online at www.sportsturfmanager.com).

We hope to see you there!